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OCTOBER 2019 NEWSLETTER 
Meeting is Tuesday October 1st at BJ’s. 

5:30-6:30-Social hour; meeting starts at 6:30 pm; Program at 7 PM 

 
 

 
 

  

“Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot is a nonprofit club dedicated to sharing our 

passion for fly fishing by promoting fellowship, education and 

stewardship of our fishing resources.” 
 

www.flyfishersofthebitterroot.org 
 

Hello Everybody! 

I hope all of you had a wonderful time these past 3 months—nice break, huh? Can’t wait to hear about all the 
adventures that happened. I know I had a few. Earlier in the year I asked you to think about how you were 
going to contribute to the club as an individual. I have heard from a few and I am excited to tell you about 3 
new additions to the Board. 

 First, Walt McCrumb, who will handle raffle- he has some great stuff already lined up for the upcoming 
raffles. More about this further into the newsletter.  

Julie Shoush has decided to Chair our famous Special Needs Day. A tentative day has been selected, June 7th, 
and initial contact with the new owners of the property has been accomplished. Stay tuned for more on this in 
upcoming newsletters. 

 And last and with great happiness I wish to welcome Scott Roberts, who will have the “handle” “Outreach 
Coordinator” and will be the Program leader for The Club’s newest endeavor, a partnership with Project 
Healing Waters Fly Fishing [PHWFF]. He strongly believes our members are a priceless asset to our Nation’s 
Veterans. The wealth and knowledge that we people have on the value of fly fishing to the individual and the 
community is bottomless- now we need to share it. Scott’s first mission will be to let the Bitterroot veterans 
know about the Hamilton Chapter of Project Healing Waters. If you know someone who might be interested, 
please give them his number. Cell: 406- 880-1149. Want to be part of the startup & organizational side? - 
contact Scott too.  

As you can see, the Board has been busy and still had Board meetings all summer too. I thank my fellow board 
members for their dedication & willingness to devote time and energy to the running of the club. We still 
need more help though. I need someone to step up and commit to being the Chair of the Annual Picnic. This is 
not slated to be a Board position, …. unless you want it to be & are willing to take on other responsibilities…. 
You would be welcome either way. Ed Gannon is continuing for another year as our “Cruise Director”; he 
already has the 2020 schedule planned. Gary Kosaka continues as “Webmaster”, but would love to have 
someone else to work with him…. Leon Powell handles the Roster & our Googlegroups- FFB-notice& FFB-
board. Ken Quinn will be our Treasurer and Pierre Satkowiak will stay on as Secretary. Other returning Board 
members are Phil Romans, Warren Johns, Dick Ellis, and Greg Chester. I will continue for one more year as the 
newsletter editor. 

Lastly, but vastly important is we need someone to act as “programs coordinator”. They would chair the 
Program committee & would be responsible for the “details” needed to bring interesting & informative topics 
to our club meetings. You would not be expected to do it all by yourself, rather be the go to person to make 
sure it happens….. Come join us, the Club & your fellow members are worth some of your time and energy. 

Tight Lines, 
Estelle 
 
Estelle 
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October 2019 program 

 Matt Bryn, Retail Manager, Grizzly Hackle 

Matt is a native of Missoula, MT. His love of the outdoors started at birth as he was always fishing and hunting 

with his dad. Matt didn’t watch cartoons or play video games as a kid – he wanted to be outside! After he 

graduated from the University of Montana –Western in Dillon, he became a full time fisherman guiding the 

rivers of SW Montana. Although Matt is mostly done guiding except for a few special requests, his love of fly 

fishing has kept him in the business.  Matt’s biggest passion in life is big game hunting for deer and elk.   

Besides his corny jokes, he’s a goofy ice fisherman drilling holes on a frozen lake in the winter.  Matt is in his 

6th year at Grizzly Hackle as Retail Manager.   

 

  

SPEAKERS:  
Matt Byrn & Rick Marcum 

 
PROGRAM: 

Fishing for Pike with the 
 Grizzly Hackle Crew 

 

 

 

Rick Marcum, Outfitting Manager, 

 Grizzly Hackle 
Rick grew up fishing for bass and bluegill 

in the Midwest.  He caught his first big 

bass at age 7 and it was all downhill from 

there.  All he ever thought about was 

fishing.  In college his roommate ended 

up being a fly fishing guide from Libby, 

MT.  He introduced Rick to fly fishing for 

trout and it didn’t take long for him to 

get addicted to fly fishing!   Since then he 

actively pursues other species on a fly 

rod.  Rick has been the Outfitting 

Manager at the Grizzly Hackle since 2012.  

 

 

"An angler can take a special pride if, whenever he 
unhooks a fish to release it, it swims away strongly 
on its own."   Lee Wulff   1986 
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John Waller Hills (1867-1938) attended Eaton and Oxford and was elected to Parliament.  When World War I broke out, 

he volunteered for military service although he was forty years of age.  He rose to the rank of lieutenant colonel but was 

severely wounded and was shipped home and eventually resumed his parliamentary career.  An avid fisherman, Hills 

authored A History of Fly Fishing for Trout,  A Summer on the Test,   and  My Sporting Life,  as well as other books on 

fishing, horse racing and finance.  A History of Fly Fishing for Trout (1921) was the first book to cover the history of fly 

fishing and had a distinctly British slant by ignoring anything that came before Dame Juliana Berners, who may have 

been the author of A Treatise of Fishing with an Angle (1496)…/.. Dick Ellis 

“Just above me was a pool, very deep, with a swift turbulent stream coming in at right angles 

at the head and a quicker run also at right angles below. You know the sort of pool: full of swirls, 

eddies, and cross currents, inhabited by large and experienced trout, who roam about, now rising 

in the backwater, now in the current, then moving into almost still water, and eating half a dozen 

nearly stationary flies. On a calm day, you can catch them, if you see or guess which way they are 

turning, and drop your fly almost on their nose, putting it right into their mouths. But to do this 

you must cast very accurately, you must be at the top of your form. Moreover, you must cast very 

often: for owing to the different currents running in all directions, your fly will only float an inch or 

two without drag: and before it drags you must whip it off and cast again: for cunning trout must 

never see drag, never, never. All this constant casting is very tiring, even when all is in your favour, 

on a calm day. It is much more so with a wind against you, for accurate placing is infinitely harder, 

and you have to take three or four throws to do what you should do in one. 

So difficult did it seem that I halted a moment, in quick indecision. Should I tackle this water, 

holding big trout, but horribly difficult in a head wind, or should I move on to the even-flowing beat 

above? The question was settled for me.  A fish rose just where the quick run left the pool, on the 

very lip, and if ever I saw a fish between 3 and 4 pounds it was he. No fisherman could possibly 

leave such a prize. After several bad shots, I got the fly in front of him; he rose confidently, I struck, 

but too quickly, and missed him. I waited, cursing myself: but after a minute, yes, there he was 

rising again, rising again regularly. I had not pricked him. I nipped off my blue upright and knotted 

on a winged iron blue. This floated beautifully over him. He rose again, and this time he was 

hooked. He made one bolt up into the pool, jumped, then turned and rushed down the racing 

stream below. I ran back into the meadow to keep the line taut, but he came so fast that it got 

slack. I reeled furiously, felt the fish, off he careered again, but my line brushed against something, 

underwater weed no doubt; only a touch, but  it  was enough, he was off. What a tragedy.” 

                 

The way iT was…… 

 John Waller Hills 
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NEWS, NOTES, Fish reports & photo Grins 

The 9th annual Casting for Recovery Western Montana retreat was held earlier this month at Lubrecht Center 
east of Missoula. 14 women randomly selected out of 30+ who applied, attended the 2.5 day retreat. Several 
FFB club members were involved this year!  Club members Ken Q and Gary K were river helpers on the final 
day, fishing one on one with participants helping hone their new fishing skills. Peg M was on staff at the 
retreat for the weekend. Casting for Recovery provides free support and education retreats for women in any 
stage of breast cancer treatment or recovery, incorporating fly fishing into the program. For more information 
go to: www.castingforrecovery.org 
 

     
 
On August 12, 2019 The Board voted to again to support the efforts of this nationally acclaimed organization 
that uses fly fishing as a means of rehabilitation for women who have suffered the mental & physical ravages 
of being diagnosed with breast cancer. The Club will match donations from its members (that YOU everyone!) 
up to $1,000. This is how it is done: 

1. Make a donation amount of your choosing. 
2. Write the check to “Casting for Recovery” [NOT the club!!] 
3. on the Memo line, write: CfR-Western MT retreat/FFB 
4. send your check to the Club: Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot, PO BOX 692 Victor, MT 59875. You could 
also make a notation on the envelope: CfR 
5. Our Treasurer, Ken Quinn, will then write a matching check to CfR and mail the checks to Casting 
for Recovery, care of Peg Miskin.  
6. That way the club and donors individually will receive a letter from CfR for tax purposes.       Simple! 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/castingforrecovery/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDWx3CS9cWAKWE7_0STSNjc4c-L0FobL5n7o4d4DMjZD7bRZuIjz5WT5rpbRnbIXL5wiuJW0kkwzIA4&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCMHuMJ9KIL8pkNTtG0uATs8IRGa6NR-lpDFWXYy5UUjFVJSSGb5jOsicN-vxnQaeYTBr2ozlYPASLPYmDVubWZKX4TDx23ZDUVotoxjIzEXdYLCuLU6DzmdYti26WNqHigujSVfrf4sG5mf8atVScAalSeqkuVLimcdOmBIOjmIis7dZbodx73JsF-GE7Dxrolpu7oMPO0T9zqXI617Rso_kK7y0nIRzgEsMT5QgSXHkPnXaKUy3bfQJxbwV9DXI1B7wwPG6QHPGgGLfmPYdCeczQWVeyqM5-bxSsTXx7ZjW6oNbXLJ-0HfiutLqD1PkoqaRQSUWz78nBrnc999w6gjw
http://www.castingforrecovery.org/?fbclid=IwAR2yWgfgHfMQ06-fLbmvXGrmd7KP3d0Y7MLlG9ZYG8qvdCS1uZGHtGYTpMU
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  River Clean Up Photo Contest 
 
We're wrapping up our Clean Up All Year program for 2019 in mid-October. To commemorate it and our annual 
Bitterroot River Clean Up we're having a photo contest. 
  
Send in your pictures and help us pick a winner!      Check out our website for the full contest rules. 
 

Bitterroot Water Management: A Legacy of Cooperation 
 “Past, Present, and Future “ 

A Bitterroot Water Education Program 
September 25, 2019        7:00 pm     Corvallis Grange       Dutch Hill Road, Corvallis 

  
The Evening’s Topics: 

  
1. Basic water rights and adjudication information 
2. Who are the organizations responsible for the management of the water in the Bitterroot River 
3. The history of the cooperative work between those organizations, the management practices, and rationale 

behind those practices 
4. A general outlook for the future including: Painted Rocks Dam rehabilitation and the role of the CSKT Water 

Compact 
  
A panel of speakers will be presenting and available for questions. 
  
Doors open at 6:30 pm with drinks and snacks available. 
  
Sponsors include: Painted Rocks Water Users Association, Ravalli County Farm Bureau, Corvallis Grange, Ravalli County 
Right to Farm and Ranch, Bitterroot Trout Unlimited, Montana Trout Unlimited, Bitterroot River Irrigation District. 
  
Participating speakers from: MT Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, MT Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, 
Painted Rocks Water Users Association, Blake Creek Project Management. 
 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
Last year we put in three fencing plots along Miller Creek on the Oxbow Cattle Company to deter cows and wildlife from 
browsing important riparian vegetation. We're adding fence stays to those plots to add another level of stability and 
need your help. Two volunteer days are coming up to help install these stays. Can you join us? 
 

When: Thursday, September 26th and Tuesday, October 1st from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
 
Where: Meet in the Wal-Mart Parking lot on US 93 near the Garden Center to carpool 
 
What: Install fence stays on the three existing fence plots 
 
How to sign up: Email Emilie at bswc.member@brwaterforum.org 

 

"It is you and clean, flowing water.  It is you, inquisitive, in a wild world that is older than man, seeking 
greater understanding and finding not only an endless interest but a tranquility that comes, most of the 

time, to all nature's wild creatures.” 
- Lee Wulff 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_InV2t396c4koIlq6vOc_YAAioxqbdK-AfMrevTUY1009HqWGhZhV4Sq0QXsLRuY3WQOeUX-FKZXRznjZZzWXubvuPZPU7Z3PXq9EoHiTqPlHik7Bcuse5EK_1L-oRtUJLaPm-hrvBzE4aGyDJkwvuhTP08ASOlI741hR-K-06OaCOLa3DEIlb1PoW8LTypUvbIg7p2q6Wrhz5G0X2xlolOZ4QPoan7p9hWgmNnOx_Q=&c=B41eXLxwsXrwK5iUFF8UZazREajJ9ziT-ylUamQ2tlyTpxjso2h3ZA==&ch=3KlJ8el7LLusVXYU2o6IFSgI4ydcuwGBZ4ZZ19dXSrKIBwUnCMt27A==
mailto:bswc.member@brwaterforum.org
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New Board Raffles coming up!! 

OCTOBER BOARD RAFFLE:  TICKETS ARE $1.00 each. 

 

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

    

 

Future Board Raffles: 

 

  The Bitterroot Valley & St Mary’s peak with wheel line: 20”x 40” canvas wrap by Jessica Haydahl Richardson 

 
PINE NEEDLE BASKET WOVEN BY CLUB MEMBER Julie Shoush 
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Board Raffles--- There are only 100 “tickets” on each of the boards.  “ticket” price varies depending on which item is 

being offered….if you can’t make the meeting, but still wish to purchase tickets, please contact:    Walt McCrumb, 

Estelle Shuttleworth, or Phil Romans…  A board Raffle is done when all of its tickets are sold. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Left at the club cookout in Georgetown, a Sur la Table, small melamine bowl, yellow 

multicolor.  Call Dorreen if it’s yours 363-0744 

 

 UPDATE: Last year the FFB newsletter carried a story on the fish kill in the Animas River in southwest 
Colorado that was caused by the 416 Fire.  The fire north of Durango burned some 84 square miles in 2018 
and produced significant quantities of ash and sediment that washed into the river, which had been 
designated as a gold medal fishery.  Recently Colorado Parks and Wildlife conducted a survey of the river 
and concluded that the fish loss was at least 80% and that the decline of fish longer than 14 inches was 95%. 
 

   

RAFFLE Tickets are 6 for $5; 13 for $10; 30 for $20 

We have great stuff coming up in the next raffle—you are just going to have to be there. 

Speaking of flies, our hard working raffle person is reminding our fly tying members that a major source of 

our raffle revenue comes from member flies that are donated and raffled off at our monthly meetings. 

Donated flies should be in a box or container and labeled with the pattern name and the name of the tyer. 

Why not make a personal commitment to donate a dozen of your favorite pattern this year. Help fill the 

Club’s coffers and show off your tying skills! 
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Hebgen outing 2019 

 
It was a "Tale of two seasons" at Hebgen....  The first two days saw a total of almost 2 inches of rain and cool 
temps, followed by three days of nearly 80- degree warmth. The Yellowstone-area went from Summer fishing, 

to Fall fishing during our trip, leaving the 16 intrepid FFB Clubsters to try and figure out what works...  

The hoped-for celestial alignment (Syzygy" by the way...) that would lead to last year’s "Gulper Bonanza' never 
materialized. Although some very nice fish were landed in the lake, the Hebgen fishing could only be rated 
somewhere between "paltry" and "dismal"... The combination of the passing storm front, the full moon, and 
the lack of the above-mentioned "syzygy", all took their toll. But we couldn't get a consistent answer from the 

fly shops......one said the Callibaetis hatch was over, another stated it hadn't begun yet...  

So..., our group spread out to try other nearby venues.  Some went to stunningly-beautiful Wade lake, where a 
20-inch Rainbow was landed in the first 15 minutes. All the others managed to escape us and were observed 
20 feet down in the crystal clear water.....cruising by. Only when the day ended did we discover that the North 

end of this lake was much more productive....   Nearby Cliff lake remained unexplored. 
 

 

A group of  Clubsters  journeyed up to the inlet end of Quake Lake, and found that the farther up the lake you 

traveled, the better the fishing....but then you had to battle the wind to get back....  

One night was set aside for a "civilized" dinner at one of West Yellowstone's restaurants...and a culinary "tour 

de force" it was....  

 

 

 

Phil and a friend went to 
the Madison in the Park, 
bought the necessary $18 
license, and enjoyed a 
good day on the river. 
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But the "pot-luck" food parade was amazing, as usual, and left far too-many leftovers...(still eating some.....

).  Christina's "Bee Bim Bop" was even just pretty to look at..........! 

 
 

It was a fitting highlight to our last outing of the year for the FFB.  May the good times, (always) good food, 
and (sometimes) good fishing carry over into 2020!!! 
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A fish report in the making……. 

Phil Romans & Dennis Swing on the Platt River in Wyoming 
 

 

"A good game fish is too valuable to be caught only once.  It is the finest gift one angler can give another 
and, who knows, that trout you just caught may have been some other angler's gift to you."   

   Lee Wulff 1937 
 

    

"I do like to go fishing with other people 
when it's just a casual day of fishing...but I 
always laugh to myself about a non-fly-
fishers conception of going fishing with 
someone else.  They have this vision...that 
we will be side-by-side in the river, doing 
male-bonding stuff and talking about our 
feelings.  The reality is that on the drive to 
the river we talk about fishing, once we 
get to the river we get out of sight of each 
other as quickly as possible, and meet 
after dark to talk about fishing on the way 
home.  Let them think we are bonding--
anything to get out of the house on a soft 
May evening when the spinners are 
dancing above the gleam of the 
untouched lawnmower."  
  

Tom Rosenbauer, "The Seven-Cigar 
Trout" 
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 Is your 'smiler' WORKING YET? . . .. 
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JUST FOR FUN 
You can retire to Phoenix, Arizona where 
1.  You are willing to park three blocks away from your house because you found shade. 
2.  You've experienced condensation on your rear-end from the hot water in the toilet bowl. 
3.  You can drive for four hours in one direction and never leave town. 
4.  You have over 100 recipes for Mexican food. 
5.  You know that "dry heat" is comparable to what hits you in the face when you open your oven door at 500 degrees. 
6.  The four seasons are: tolerable, hot, really hot, and ARE YOU KIDDING ME?? 
OR 
You can retire to California where... 
1.  You make over $450,000 and you still can't afford to buy a house. 
2.  The fastest part of your commute is going down your driveway. 
3.  You know how to eat an artichoke. 
4.  The four seasons are:  Fire, Flood, Mud and Drought. 
OR 
 You can retire to New York City where... 
1   You say "the city" and expect everyone to know you mean Manhattan. 
2.  You can get into a four-hour argument about how to get from Columbus Circle to Battery Park, but can't find Wisconsin on a map. 
3.  You think Central Park is "nature." 
4.  You believe that being able to swear at people in their own language makes you multilingual. 
5.  You've worn out a car horn.  (IF you have a car.) 
6.  You think eye contact is an act of aggression 
OR 
You can retire to Minnesota where...  
1.  You only have three spices:  salt, pepper and ketchup. 
2.  Halloween costumes have to fit over parkas. 
3.  You have seventeen recipes for casserole. 
4.  Sexy lingerie is anything flannel with less than eight buttons. 
5.  The four seasons are:  almost winter, winter, still winter, and road repair. 
6.  The highest level of criticism is "He is different,"  "She is different," or "It was different!"  
OR 
 You can retire to The Deep South where...  
1.  You can rent a movie and buy bait in the same store. 
2  "Y'all" is singular and "all y'all" is plural. 
3.  "He needed killin" is a valid defense. 
4.  Everyone has two first names:  Billy Bob, Jimmy Bob, Joe Bob, Betty Jean, Mary Beth, etc. 
5.  Everything is either:  "in yonder,"  "over yonder"  or "out yonder.” 
6. You can say anything about anyone, as long as you say "Bless his heart” at the end! 
  OR 

FINALLY you can retire to Florida where...  
1.  You eat dinner at 3:15 in the afternoon. 

2.  All purchases include a coupon of some kind - even houses and cars. 
3.  Everyone can recommend an excellent cardiologist, dermatologist, proctologist, podiatrist, or orthopedist. 

4.  Road construction never ends anywhere in the state. 
5.  Cars in front of you often appear to be driven by headless people. 

You can move to Colorado where...  
1.  You carry your $3,000 mountain bike atop your $500 car. 
2.  You tell your husband to pick up Granola on his way home, so he stops at the day care center. 
3.  A pass does not involve a football or dating. 
4.  The top of your head is bald, but you still have a pony tail. 
OR 
 You can retire to Nebraska or Kansas where...       
1.  You've never met any celebrities, but the mayor knows your name. 
2.  Your idea of a traffic jam is three cars waiting to pass a tractor. 
3.  You have had to switch from "heat" to "A/C" on the same day. 
4.  You end sentences with a preposition;  "Where's my coat at?"  
 OR 
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           2019 schedule 
 
Oct 1st   1st fall club meeting 
Oct 7th    Board meeting 
Nov 5th   club meeting 
Nov 11th   Board Meeting 
Dec 3rd    ANNUAL MEETING & ELECTIONS 

Dec 9th    Board meeting 
Jan 7th  2020  Club meeting 

 

2019 Board of Directors 

Estelle Shuttleworth-Past Pres  je@shuttleworthje.com 
Pierre Satkowiak-Secretary psatkowiak@gmail.com 
Ken Quinn-Treasurer   tarq46@gmail.com 

Leon Powell- Roster eleonfish@gmail.com 
Gary Kosaka-WebMaster- hikemastergk@gmail.com  
Phil Romans-promans@aol.com 
Greg Chester- gchester55@aol.com 
Ed Gannon- edandck@gmail.com 
Dick Ellis- ellis_r@fortlewis.edu 
Warren Johns- Ichthyologist55@yahoo.com 

Walt McCrumb – sikiQ4me@gmail.com   

Scott Roberts—srmt100@yahoo.com 

Julie Shoush----jshoushouse@aol.com 
 

 

 
 
 

 

Our Address: 
Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot 

PO BOX 692 
Victor, MT  59875 

 

Name tags and lanyards are ready and are 
at the check in table. If you need a name tag 

please contact Estelle at 
je@shuttleworthje.com 

 

 

The club’s membership period is 
January 1st to December 31st  

of each year. 
 

Individual:  $ 25.00 
Family:  $35.00 

A Family is 2 people in a domestic 
relationship and their children under 

18 years of age. 
 

Newsletter editor:  
 Estelle Shuttleworth 

je@shuttleworthje.com  406-381-0474 
 

FFB Merchandise Program  
 

FFB graphically labeled merchandise is 
available at www.okeefesreef.com Sample 
merchandise can be seen at 
http://www.flyfishersofthebitterroot.org/ 
page  
FFB members can order from the website 
and have merchandise delivered to their 
home.  
We have negotiated a 10% discount with the 
vendor on all orders from Club members. 
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